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Deals, Unjust ; National

. Aggression, Yellow Journalism
5

'
and Jingoism Are Held Up

' as Historic
.
Troublemakers.

Braadlnff se&ret diplomacy, unjust
. "yellow" furnalism

and Jingoism as the trouble-maki- ng

quartet of aU history, Tokinori Hoshino,
director Qf one- - of the Jargest banka in
Japan. , assured , the .business men of
Portland, at the members' forum lunch
eon of-th- e organisation at noon today.
that the Nipponese empire Is heert and
soul for ' 'disarmaments i i v

Hoahino spoke in behalf of the Japa-
nese business men's-delegatio- which is
tn . Portland today. He assured the
Portland business men that the Japa-
nese are lovers of peace, and that prior
to the opening of Japan in 1853. Japan
enjoyed peace , and tranquility for 300

, "Japan has never ought 'wars of
said Houhino. bnt. has been

compelled ,lu recent years to fight for her
national . Independence. In the World
rar her.- sons fought shoulder to shoul

der with your brave soldiers for the
cause' of the. allies, to make the world

, aafe for democracy. ;
t

-

AGAI5ST MILITARISM :

"However Insistent and sinister anti-Japan- ese

propaganaists may he, .the
Japanese people are against' militarism

, and stand for the preservation of peace
" of the world. t" -

Thetide of democracy is invincible
in Japan as tt is. in your great repub- -,

lie': This Is the age - of pen-- , diplomacy
the age when the cltiaens of America

apd Japan should coopers te for the pro-- -
motion, of the interests of humanity.

''Let the I nations cease to pile up
amn amenta which are destructive of clv- -
lllsatlon. We are, for disarmament, and

; so let us'otn our efforts to-- make the
coming Washington conference a suc-
cess.. ;.- w :;.

"If we, the business men of the east-
ern and ..western, shores pf, the Pacific,
stand together in, our opposition to se- -'

cret diplomacy, unjust national aggres- -

FOCUSSED ON

CONFERENCE

Questions.--5 Involved:;; Affect ; All

: Persons, Says Lawrence;

I --on 'Biggest Event Since! War.'

i ....
By David Lawrence

, . (Coc-rricbt- . l21,'r T1m JoernaT);- fin Uum.,the Sr 6 Mtfes OupatobM.
David aLawrraee. i the - faeioos- - Wahinf ton -

lift - the- - efl oa the foadaBMntals
hick' win be 4iteeswd.ai-.tb- e eemiac. eoafer-ne- e

oa armaauat. 1 . j.- f
'

j. l

i Washington. Oct. 3L-T- o. tte Average
man or woman thinking about win
ter.'? coat biU or . household sXfAirs, the
tig conference In. Waahington next week
ny . eee mtol convey aji impression -- of
things academic ; and i far ' afieldsmnevi
thing tor eigbbfoir7 in Washing-- !
ton to Jfrorry .

over. "
.'

'' '
'. :, '"''

; But ' the ' is' 'conference,, the , biggest
thing that has happened since the war.
it touches every famllv not only' InT the
tJnited States buV througbout tbe.iworld;
H has a rather official sounding1 titled-conferen- ce

on Limitation of Armament
and Discussion of Far Eastern and Pa
eiflc Problema." . But . its Teal purpose,
its real Job. : isn't eapreesed by those
words, at all. Indeed, what.' does "Far
Sastern problems"' mean? Who except
the experts follow the details of com-
mercial intrigue in the Far East-- What
does limitation of- armament- - mean?
Off band you would say "stopping ex-
penditure," but talk to. a naval expert
and he will tell you it means - keeping
practically the same sixe of navy that
each nation has now without additional
ships and the first thingyou know you
are in. the midat of a technical discugaion
in which it is pointed out that' absolute
disarmament Is unthinkable, because a
police force is needed for domestic safety
and that "reduction of T armament"., and
"limitation of armament" mean two' dis-
tinct things aa will be explained .here-
after. 1' ".

I3T8IDE 8TORT IVTESESTI9G J
. There's also an inside atory of how. the

conference came to be called. throws
a good deal of- - bgbt- on what's .going to
happen.. This .111 b i told . irr another
qispatcn.: -- j" i".,!"
t. The Paris'- conference 'merely' drew sup
atreaty to-ea- d the war. -- It couldn't poe-sibl- yr

floltwverythlng. The whole-- r social
and economic .fabric of ' fcoilhtrlea;" both
neutral And belligerent, " had" been' lorn
to pieces. What Parts failed to do to-
ward reconstructing - - the ' world, " the
Washington - 'conference ' will, .attempt
The viewpoint at Paris was to get peace
established quickly.. The paasion of
haste has disappeared. v All the nations
bneet now In a camer and, more quiet
atmosphere... The meeting was .called jto
Rmit armament and talk over. Far-Easter-

questions, , but the mission Of the
Washington conference is one of healing.

(Canehtde&i - P Two. Colvaa Tim)
V

Paraguay :Eegime 'a
- Buenos Aires,, oct n. t u. pj vice
President Paiva haa assumed, the presi-
dency of Paraguay as a . result of a
bloodless revolution, , according , to an
Asuncion dispatch ,to La'Prenxatoday.
President Gondra was said to have re-
signed when confronted by the. revolu
tionists. The latter were reported , to
have been led ' by v; former President
Schaerer.' '

.
: if ' '

H XlttIer,StuVjd.vth;reporter stood for
one Hair nour this morning atgtsroaaway
andrWashlngtow in vain effort to elicit
from passersby .and 'loiterers '.on' the
curb memoirs of devilish prankf boy-

hood days. . AH h got were short ;re-pli- es

' from- - substantial .looking citlsens
and "a long plea and ' a touch '.for . the
price ; of breakfast fronv an itinerant
whet offefeoT "to narrate" any.' kind , of ra
yarn for 50 oepteL , He looked as though
every pight iir .the year was Halloween
W hXroi so Little Stupid, passed hhn op:
4 he didn't look s
though, he' had been, tbaf Always. how-
ever was- - approached fwith 'the- - Query.
JWbat boyhood mtmoriea does'-- Hallo-yee- n

bring to YoklTI JThe disappointing
- was : f "I- - don't .cars to be nter-viewed

on that subjecf spoken very
pompously:4 He bad buried his past' "

DODGE DTJESTI058 c
i Another ' waa iaoeosted.He"- - had 'Just
stepped from mn automobile and carried
a bag of golf sticks. . Surely,: bere was
a man who .knows what .piay ls. He
parried'.' by' saying that he didn't . have
time to talk about-j- t - Finally,: be ad-mltt-

however, that he was . not "top
busy to talk, but that he didn't want, his
name' connected . with . such a stunt as
greasing the car 'tracks; he already lost
enpush dignity missing the ball at the

'teevoff.;- - , -v 'r - .r w...- s t
' Four, others, were asked to .tell about
Halloween: nights of the dim- - and misty.
One grudgingly!, admitted that he once
carried away. - a gate. but be wouldn't
give his . name because he had a 'young
son who- might in - seeking to- - emulate
him, carry- - away 'something besides ' a
gate, as ..nowadays, there aren't many
gates in a big city." . y.

It' was' getting hopeless.'' Another pe-

destrian was tackled as a last hope,
SPIRIT IS DEAD .

i "Will you, kind sir, tell me what you
did. on . Halloween when you were - a
boy?"', he was asked, e- - , '' ' -

Twill not"-- '. -- "

Little Stupid, babbling to himself, am-
bled away. The spirit of Halloween was
dead" at Broadway , and Washington.'
Halloween pranks --are only legendary
w-- adults "personally axe concerned.;

But plenty ,;Of- - police- - reserves! will be
scattered through, the city, tonight . said
Chief of Police Jenkins, V fv.Vi V

Warning against crepe paper decorations,

paper mache. lanterns .and candle
flames as a cause of., fire In the midst
of . the celebrations of the season ' was
issued by. Fire Marsha Edward Grea- -
felt"'-Th- danger-is-pointe- out as --par
ticularly applying to children and is in-

tended to prevent- - the repetithm --tf,ithe
dealha-ttTibute- d' "to-tha- t" source last
yearvv'v- - t "vS "At

17eatli;Summon i
r-M- rii vountf ee,
l ;Wifebf . Realtor
1 Mnk, Nell Clark t Rountree died early
this morning at a sanitarium at ; S62
Northrup street 'after ah Illness of sev-
eral months. She?was the "wife of New-
ton WRouhtreer Portland real estate
dealer. VThey had lived here .'fOr about
So years, coming-fro- m Nevada. Mrs.
Rountree was-- ' a. daughter 1 of f General
.Robert K.:Clark of Carson CHy. Robert,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Rountree, died
about 12 years ago. : i

Britain Not Dodging
;War Debt, Home Says

London, 6ct?3L (U
Home, chancellor or the exchequer,' of-
ficially, denied in the house of commons
this afternoon that Great Britain is ne-

gotiating with the United ' StatesTfor
cancellation of war debts.. -

Congestion - Reaches Crest When

r Autos, Cars and ' Pedestrians
, Become Locked in Maze; Car

" Jumps Track) Adds- to Trouble.

- Traffic congestion onWlllamette 'river,
'bridges reached . Its crest . this - morning
when . the Morrison, bridge. during '.the
early golng-to-wo- rk hours,.' became a
mase. - of automobiles, streetcars -- 'and
pedestrians that had the aspect of a log
Jam. v,To complicate The trouble, which
had been rendered acute by a temporary
tieup on the Hawthorne' bridge, a street-
car Jumped the track at Fifth and Mor-
rison' streets where 'new crossings.. ate
being put in and blocked travel' In all
tour directions. T- - vi i

Repairs to the? east . approach to the
Hawthorne bridge necessitated whole-
sale transfer of streetcar passengers to
the Bridge. . Transfer and . .Morrison
bridge cars. .... r , , ... ,

This (increased the number, of, cars on
the Morrison bridge and interfered with
the movement .of the cars normally , using
the anan. Automobile travel over the
Morrison oridgo nas preaemea con-
stant menace since the Hawthorne bridge,
roadway was .closed, " ' ; ; ; i;

B;TGGE8TIO?f UNHEEDED
Suggestions that motorists use bridges

other than the Morrison whenever posr
sible have largely ''gone unheeded,

to nolice traffic officers, the re-
sult, being that the Jam on this bridge
has been, one uninterrupted; peril during
the daylight hours. .

r ''.
It was said by street railway officials

today, that It- - would be necessary to es-

tablish , one-wa- y streetcar traffic over
the Hawthorne bridge during certain
periods of the day while the foundation
piling at the east approach is replaced.
Prior ; to the closing of the bridge the
company built a temporary trestle ap-
proach through private property and
across the dock north of the bridge; This
is being used to get cars past the regular
east approach. , , . v

,

MAYOR IK COKEEREXCE. : ..
iiayor Baker, and Captain Jacob

Speier,,, harbor master, conferred this
morning on the advisability- - of niissing
an ordinance jirohiblUnB th opening, of
draws ; lor, rNJts duringrth'heav
ifeBt"'irafic la f the mornings and : eve--

t It was pointed out that the repairs on
the "Hawthorne bridge, aireadyfiongest
travel across the other bridge And an
eftort will be.made to eittninate "Jams
occasioned ; by ppenlhgi-th- e draws - for
fiver boat&i The Susgestion was .made
that, between 1 :S0 and 8 asin'the mprn-tn- g

and6 iandf :1S Inthe?? eveningr the
opening of the draws "for rfver boats be' ; H

:not permitted. ;.
It ia proposed to ,brfnan;'einer;ency

ordinance before the eltyv council
Wednesday. - '? ''.,.'
GirlEiUedWhenBank
Caves in Und er Car

Boise, Idaho. Oct 3L Doris Audrey
Rotten, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rowen of Meridian, was

killed in an automobile accident
On the road north of --.Star! . Sunday
afternoon. Rowen and her daugh-
ter were returning, after taking Rowen
to Willow Creek. "At the top of a hill
they turned on a bank to allow the pasa
Ing of two; approaching machines. - The
bank gave way. r the, car upset f and
crushed i the child beneath It,. 4 Mr,
Rowen escaped wlti slisht injuries, c" ;

y I awn hio jcenow - jwruumit', we ' caa
I - - bring , international concord -- and- eoo--I

nomic' relief to the world. Humanity is
I wilting for dejiyerince. Maybe the lead--Vi

eVOmmwott7ndiurfry-'anftnane- e

(lot America aaM'Japaa. by metna I coop

Judge Bingham's YoicerBroke in

Passings His rFirsf Death Pen
i - altyjMtOoh KnovtHoW Rus-se- Ih

Diedf"V Dentist! Declare

At '.--' -- By lKi Mattews. -
, Jeemal Staff ' Corrwpondent 'f "

I Roseburg. Or Oct': 3L TTou hava
been convicted of first degree, murder
and It ia the sentence of this court that
on January .13. you hang V the neck
until dead"-an-d the Judges broke .

and almost halted "and jriay. God have
mercy on. ;your,:soui"..,f.;t..-;;':-J.- j .k f
i It was Judge Bingham's first.- - pro-

nouncement of the death penalty during
all his years on the bench, and huv fai--
tering, hesitant, tones indicated, that he
fulfilled the tragic-dut- y with mors re-g-ret

than pleasure.': :

BaUMFIELB trsSRAXXS 'l ri V'
Dr. R. iK, Brumfleld. the man on .

whom the sentence was. passed, showed
far less emotion than did tha judge.
There was no perceptible .tremor in bis
voice when the bar' of Justice called ;

upon him ; to say - why sentence, should
not be passed. Firmly and solemnly he
replied: . - - - V- - ; . -

"As God to my Judge. X idoa'e Itnow
how Dennis Russell met death."- - -

Even Mrs. Brumfield. the faithful wife.
seemed to have grown accustomed to the
buffetings of a" harsh fate. - She sat be-
side ber husband Ur apparent calmness,
and while she was pale and expectant
there was no trace of the hysteria which
overcame her when , her husband - was
pronounced guilty of the murder of. Den-
nis Russell, by 12 of bis peers. . i
8CEJTE IS TXKSE ' . , T . t f
' The courtroom scene was tense with

the spirit of tragedy as Judge Bingham -

concluded what may be' the last act In
the ' tempestuous -- career? of Dr. Brum- -

(CoBcIooed oa Pace Tv. Colama Six)
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President Wilson 'appeared today to-- be
making a good recovery from' an attack
of Indigestion" and the severe headaches
which have kept him in has-be-d for the'
last few days,' his physician," Rear Ad- -'

miral Grayson,- - said.; - rf,isK;'!
i After "an early call 'at the- - Wilson

home, - Grayson said the - '

probably would be' able to ' sit 'up for nS
time today. He expects htm to be able
to resume his usual routine tomorrow.

i . i-
' - . ' "j . . , j

RETTJRJT.Or OLD ATTACK"
; CAUSES- - ALARM FOB ' WILSOIT
f By Robert J. "Sender y ,""''.

'
. (United News Btaff Correipeadentl i ;

Washington. Oct . 3 L Former Presl-..;.-

dent Wilson has been confined --.to his.,
bed for several days witb one of his old-- '
attacks of indigestion, accompanied. by
severe headache. ,

s His condition, .while necessitating can-
cellation of ell appointments, -- was ex- - .

pected by his "family and physician to
be such by Monday afternoon that he
might get. up and go out for a motor.-
ride. In connection with it however,
there : is increasing, cause for. alarm
each time the former executive has one
of these spells. , ,

: On December 21 (two months hence), ,

Wllsoq will be 5 years old.- - While hit
general physical condition; has been . re-
garded as about as favorable as could
be expected under the circumstances, it
has been such as to demand constant
vigilance on the part of Mrs, 'Wilson
and Admiral Cary T. Grayson,' his pri
vate physician. '

STROKE LKAVES MARK , .

The" stroke which deprived him two
years ago of the use of one arm and
further rendered his .walking extremely --

difficult, still leaves Its mark., and is
cause for concern to his family. "

There have been reports from time --to
time that he was "getting back, Into pol-
itics. was "going to , re-ent- er the
League of Nations fight etc This is
the purest fancy. .The former president
so far as what is generally-know- as
factive participation" In politics of any
other issue, is out of the game. Whlle-h- e

takes an Interest in politics and baa
given some attention to International .de-
velopments,- he is , not planning any
Mcome-bac- k" on either, score.; ; -

The former" president hopes, to be able
to attend the Armistice day . at Arling-
ton cemetery He wtll not' : make a

'tOecleded on-- Two. ColutSn Three) v

Grand. Jury;inqtoy j " -

Kill, Hope M
Nonpat:t
' Fargo; K.' D., Oct ll-(- U.

candidates In" the North Dakota
recall, election were victorious by, ap-

proximately 1000 votes, on the baala of
returns, tabulated today. With lit, pre
clncts. . all Non-partis- an strongholds,
missing at noon. R. A. Nestos. inde-
pendent had a lead of 7697 .over Gov.
ernor Fraaier. , ,.:..

Independents were worried for fear
Initiated measures submitted at the elec-

tion would fall if Nestos vote was under
SOOO. , They figured he would have - to
have a majority of 5000 to carry the Ini-

tiated measures.
. Whether Non-partisa- ns will fight the
election demand a recount or attempt
to throw out some of the votes or all of
them was not decided early today.
T0W5LEY TO SEBTE SEXTEJTCE
' A. C. Townley. president of the league,
was to leave, here for Jackson. Minn.,
today, to start serving a 90-d-ay sentence,
for violation of the. Minnesota espionage
laws. . .''.-.--v sjv

R. A. Nestos, Sveinbjorn Johnson and
William Kitchln will become, respectlTe- -.

ly.' governor, attorney general and com-

missioner of agriculture and ,'. labor;
within JO days unless something unfore-
seen nowx develops. The vote. must be
Certified ; within SO days and .a ruling
has been obtained that the officers-ele- ct

shall take 'office immediately there-
after.
; In the meantime the league leaders
will see to Invalidate the recall elec
tions, because of alleged - illegal signa-
tures on the petitions which caused the
election. . There , were 80,000 signatures
on the petitions for the recall.

' ,1
MAJOBITY, STILL DEVOTED ; :

!

': "The league farmers' are Just as de-
voted to their jrosrram as ever," R. M.
alcCUhtock. a league official, said "They
constitute a majority in the state. The
condition of our farms, due to deflation,
low crop-price- s and high freight rates,
cries aloud for remedy, and we will have
a new organization to restore the league
to power in, its fight for the farmers.".

Besides the radical change in officials,
the election, according to incomplete re-
turns, orders a revision of state banking
laws and the control of state-owne- d in-
dustries. !.- ." . : ' ; V 'ri
: It also breaks the control of the Non-
partisan "league in its home state. ,- The Independent . Voters.: association
is organisation. - siy y?r--

The result of - the election completes
the disasters that haTe recently befell
A.-- C Townley, founder of the league.

NiagaraVaii M T. Oct, LlC K
8.) Four "armed bandHs thie-a- f ternoon
entered the- - Niagara falls ; Trust com-
pany and W an attempt ttoyob the in-
stitution, started i revtIver., battle; in
which mbre than two score shots were
fired. ., jui

A "policeman was .seriously wounded,
the vice president of the x bank, tJrie of
the robbers and a girl 'bajik dirk also
were- shot, but , .injured ' less seriously.
The robbers obtained about J5000.

Brilliant Meteor
May Be Forerunner
Of November Swarm

Reports from many observers that
they saw a great meteor with a greenish
light sweep across the heavens Sunday
night indicate that the earth may be
nearlng the path of the Leonids, which
do not usually appear until er.

The Leonids are a swarm of
meteors, so named because they appear
to have their point-o- f origin -- in -- the
constellation ' Leo, astronomers say. It
was this stream which produced the
great star showers,, of 1&S3 and 1866.
They are described as growing fainter
every year because of the dissipating
effect bodies. - - - " - ' -

The earth recently passed through the
Perseids, or August meteors.

It is regarded aa probable that the
meteor witnessed . Sunday- - night may
have been a tardy or early display from
one of these two celestial streams.

Relic Hunters Are :;

Deceived by Indiaiis;,
; Declares :Autliority

- - ' . .r i

South Bend, Waelw Oct 3 L Visitors
in the WQIapa Harbor district, hunting
for ancient Indian' curios, have ? been
taken tn by the natives, according to Li
I ' Bush of Bay Center, a resident on
the harbor. for years. and considered an
authority on local Indian questions. . ;

During the past season tourists - and
campers made what they considered

(great rflnda"., In discovering elaborate
.I1M.MIM ' ifiumtf th Indiana.wv.. 0 - -
which the natives saia naa oeen nanaea
down from generation to generation. The
white people paid, good prices to get
these relics. Now cornea Bush with the
positive statement that these chests
were imported from .Chins, about 1880.
They are laquered red and highly or-

namented.

mite;Wpuld(luity
1 As Chafrman to Aid j

Harmony in . Party
'v.'' By Cari Victor Little ' ;

St Louis. Mo..-Oc- t ILv (tl. P.)
White will quit aa chairman of

the- - DemocratUT' national eommittee. if
that step la necessary to bring . party
harmony.' r- -'- - - - .,,

rWhite" made this statement - today as
Democratic chiefs" Qf .the nation gath-
ered for tomorrow's meeting of "the com-
mittee. ..-.-'-.

would cheerfully make room . for
a succeseoT to assure, party harmony,"
said White. - . ? -

ri, have no idea, however, of submit.
ting my reaidnatlon unless all elements
of the party can agree on sonos one ee
succeed me." '- -.

r-- , ;

'
X Washington, Oct (U. P.) Tht
two-minu- te 'silent tribute In bonor'of the
unknown. American soldter, which. Presi-
dent Harding baa, asked the entire na
tion to give November 11, from noon to J

.v. luvuiu nxur Liu uuguuui va vuun--
try ; os Etern tln, the United ' Press
was - told todav by Jte war department.

Adherence to one standard of time is
the only way ' of making the - tribute
simultaneous throughout the country,
which is desired.- the department .said.

Thus, peop-- e in central time cone
will atop work at 11 o'clock, their time :
those in. the mountain- region at 10 and
those on the Pacific coast at f . '

LOCAL EEYEBEKCE TO HERO --

j . DEAD TO BB PAIDAt.3005
Observance of .the . two-minu- te period

of reverence for the soldier dead on Ar
mistice day will begin at ill o'clock.
Portland time, ' it was . announced today
by the American Legion committee mak-
ing arrangements. , It was felt that 9

o'clock Portland, time," which would be
noon. .Washington time, would be too
early in the day to allow the general ob-
servance desired. k - U - V- '' ' ;' "

: Aecordlnrly, the v legion : asked that
church bells and whistles of factories
and steamers be sounded at 11 o'clock,
while the cessation of traffic for two
minutes begins an hour later. Boy Scouts
with bugles . stationed on street corners
will sound the signal for this silent rev-
erence.- T .

" .r '... . ' "r

GRAIN EXPORTS IN

OCTOBER SET MARK

.;.
Portland's marine activities took, an-

other. Jump upward, during October, ac
cording to statistics compiled today. The
month was the heaviest in the .export
of grain recorded in the history of the
port, with 5,021,15 bushels of wheat car-
ried, in 50 ships. The record surpasses
that of any. other port: of tha Pexlflc
The --value of the -- grain amounted to
SS,;S,664. -

The . September .shipments : - were
greater in point of value, running up to
$5,BS3,JM with a total export of 4,585,517

'bushela, " "BtTLi SHIPMBKTS TAKEJT "A V
October figured wltb Jthe bearing of

bweu-- bulk cargoes --of .wheat r the . Aber-co- s,

. which sailed October 29, v carried
2SS.184 bushels of wheat valued at$m,-00- 0

and the- - steamship Hanley, October
18, Ct ,28J,7 bushels .valued at 131'i,-00- 0.'

Both cargoes were dispatched by
Gray-Rosenbau- m Grata ' company, and
marked the beginning of the bulk ship-
ments from the municipal .terminal at
Bt Johns.,:.. ''." -:

The Urgest rmgle cargo .to be ahipped
from Portland was taken on the Japanese

steamship Meiwu Maru. which
carried 335,954 bushels --with- a valuation
of $303,000. Tne steamship Hanley went
down the- river with a 'little larger
cargo but a eraall portion was loaded at
Seattle. r Vi,; ' ;:- - - .''

JAPANESE LEAD LIST , '
Of the 30 steamships that carried food-

stuffs foreign, six . flags were repre-
sented : , The - Japanese , headed . .the. list
with 11 craft and the British and Amer-
icans broke even on seven, each. The
Dutch nosed in with three, the Greeks
with two and the Swedes with one.

The en route list haS been cut to
seyen steamers and in port tonnage is
represented by eight . carriers, unless
the situation on- the continent and in
the United Kingdom- - breaks . soon the
harbor , will be cleaned by December 1.

This port activity .does hot include
the ordinary coastwise traffic which bas
held up to its "usual volume.
COjrSTBTJCTIOir GAIKS ' ."

Continued deflation of prices is indi
cated in a comparison of bank clearings
for the month ending today with the to-

tal for October, U20. Increasing pros
perity is shown by the gain In' building
construction over the same month of last
year and the stimulation of business ac-

tivities also is reflected in reports from
the postoffloe department. railway and
express companies and from (Wholesale
and Jobbing concerns. .

Building permits issued . during the
month numbered 1384 and called for an,
expenditure of $1,851,380. compared "with
927 permits valued at 9694.730 issued dur
ing' October. 1920. Permits for new resi
dences issued during' the ' month totaled
257, valued at ' ISS7.200, compared ' with
68 residence permits valued- - at 1223.825
for October. 1920. . , -

Bank clearings for the month .totaled
$152,774,900.86, according to reports of
the Portland Clearing House association,
compared with a, total of $180,839,789.38
for October. 1920, a decrease of $27,063.-888.5- 2,

jor approximately IS per cent.
An Increase of approximately 2 - per

cent in postal receipts' for October com
pared with the same month of last year
was reported by Postmaster Jones. This
increase would- - have, been considerably
larger , but for the heavy handling- - of
election i mail matter during " October,
1920. t

Hill Is Indicted as ;

r ; Slayer of Powers
, r ' i" 1 : "' .
I Joe B3U.: who shot W. C. (Jerry) Pow-

ers during , aa attempted hold-u- p of
Powers' poolroom in--th- e. basement of
the Perkins hotel a week ago, , was in-
dicted '; this - afternoon On", a charge ' of
first degree murder. . Hill was captured
after a; running gun fight with police.
Powers died from the wound Inflicted
by bullet from-- Hill's revolver when
Powers i attempted to " wrest it from his
hand.-fic(i- ii ."' f ' y v ;i

tl. Selegatesfiiven!
muDassaaonai jtianK
i' i l -' . ". - , r (4 :
.; Washington. Oct p.l The

four American delegates - to ' the . arms
limitation conference will have the rank
of . ambassador In order that they ', may
be on equal footing with foreign dele--

gates, who are officiala of their Tespect-tv- e
governmenta. the state-departme-

announced today; . i ' ,

National Commander Makes, Plea

. 'for M Financial iy Oisabiede'x-- I
Soldiers of Aroerivan Legion j

1 .Oregon "Delegates Launch fight

r . " nj K;
. . United Pw alt ConrMpoodent" '

y

Kew; Orleans , waa chosen , as the lltl
eoBTeaUos city --ef the Amertea Lee-le-

Z ?f t I'.'f.' "'"

BAnsasaty,?N!Mo!. vOctQ 81.;The
American; Legion,-- In convention, here to--
dayi renewed its battle for assistance
for the financially disabled veterans.

l.i John. 'G. JSmery, - national commander
of the legion,told the opening; session or
the convention of the efforts made by the
organisation, on behalf of-th- e physically
disabled soldiers .during the last(year,
and then declared : ' - i '

.. '.

"Our great fight, now is for another
class of disabled veterans the; financial-
ly . disabled." - -., ..'.

. "Adverse Industrial condition have hit
oe men harder r than any other

class." Emery said. " - ' ;

t He scored the senate for its- - action in
turning down, the readjustment compen
sation MIL , " ' "

WILL MAKE EIGHT. f ,
t "President Hardlngwas misled by tne

- Emery declared.
The senate.. In acting, unfavorably on

the biO, bowed to the wUl of tne ewer
executive and not to-- fact Or reason

. In sounding the . legion attitude and
declaring the fight for the bin would be
carried- - on,: Emery - ealVed upon the le-

gionnaires to "act as fearlessly toward
congress aa- - our. brothers, acted", when
they died in France.- - . ;

f Emery paid lilgh tribute to --the late
Commander Galbralth. 1 , .

' i He" again " called upon the legloh to
keep independent sof politicsi" but C de-

clared, that on matters affecting the. le-

gion, the legion could- - speak for itself
' tCoaoladcd oa Pas wos Cohuna One)

Pedetal Hospital- -; ,

m Open Tomorrow
B6r;rDisabled -Vets

,tiv,?',v
The federal, hospital atEast Second

and Multnomah streets will- - be' opened
Tuesday morning Sor the care of dis-

abled men from the- - United States army,
navy 'and merchant marine.1 The insti-
tution will be operated, under direction
of Dr. KT. EL Wayson of. the 'United
States pubnc health service," who an-

nounced . that ; ai would be
admitted for treatment Tuesday. . '.

I The building wt, erected about 15
years ago by the Hahnemann Hospital
association at arcost of about 8115.000,
but was not; completed or, equipped for
hospital use. About 4.? year - ago the
government secured the' property on -- a
five-ye- ar lease and completed the struc-
ture. .. ' v- .. - ;.' "' '

Thanksffiving Date
i Fixed by Harding

"'-
-i - : u

Washington, Oct. 3L' (L N.': a)
President Harding this afternoon signed

"proclamation designating Thursday,
November 2 as Thanksgiving day. The
text of the proclamation has not been
made public .

7' ,

TO

i

DELEGATION OF JAPANESE PLEDGES AID
and Chamber of Commerce officials' today paid honor to group of influential visitors from Nippon, whom they

EXPOSITION' brealdaSt at Multoomah hoteV with a to
Commerce and with afternoon journey' over scenic Columbia river highway. Members of party, expressed keen pleasure and

surprise at' magnitude of industrial ;facUities here and gave assurance that Japan .would cooperate in makmg 1925 exposition
a success.', 1 - ' v - - '7-:- - r -' 'v' 'r ';r .

.x:.:fvxp.,

'

eration and a square deal, can. bring
about a new 'era . of, prosperity and Inter

i j! national food. HL'" " ' ; '; :'i
Baron- ivaitashima. member or trie

(Conelnded m hit Three,; Column One)..

DAUGHERTY KILLS

ESPIONAGE CHARGE

'Washington. OcU?l-- I. N. S.) 'In- -
'dictments i in San Francisco against

Hans Tauscher. who left the United
SUtea early in 1S1T 'with Ambassador
von Berastorff. haver, been quashed at

V the direction of Attorney General Daugh-ert- y,

was announced at ths depart-- ;
ment of. Justice today .

paugherty now has before him a let-
ter from , Secretary ; of , State Hughes
asking sthe. advice of the department of
Justice- - relative to the , admission of
Tauscher to this country. It was stated.

. unofficially, that" there is no necessity
fk for a ruling of this kind from the attor--

general, r : ,fneyi, ;.--' r-- j .

6Ms Lead; Classes
, In .5Pasco ; One Boy

j inong 10
.
Leaders

r" Pasco. Wash., Oct. 11. The report of
C ' the Pasco high . school ' for the month' ., shows that tn all four classes the hlgh--r

est averages and highest grades were
1 made by girls and the lowest grades by

boys. Only one boy was found among
". the "highest grades., these

.' 10hlghest being Florence Lehne," Geneva
' Neff. Josephine Storm ant. Jewel Schmals--

' rled... Vivian- - Snyder. - Haluye Tamauchi.
." Elsie Goodell, Ruth Young, Mildred

Schmaljrled, Klste Raddita, Roecoe Bell,
P and Ruth McCotter. Three boy, were
r

" found on the honor oU In th four
- grades - as ' against St girls, the . honor

. roll including;
7 c Freshmen s Marl Mortimore, Eleanor
r ' Klinge and Vera Stevens, t ...

Sophomores; Geneva N'eff. Vivian
i Synder, Ruth Toung, Porothy Jahnke,

f. Margaret Argent. Jvantta Arnold . and,V .w jnaipR noiufwu.
Juniors: Jewel Schmalrrled, Ruth lit- -

t-- Cotter. 'Elsie Goodell. Dorothy KUlaon.
Mildred Burrlll. Helen Reasoner ; and

F,'- -. Clarence CornwelL Vr V v - l
' - 8 a n I o r s : Florence Lehne. Josephine
' Storment Haluye Tamaucht Dora Bur-'- i,

rilL Thehna Chapman, Elsie Raddita and
Roacoe Belt--.'.- - A t; if j

:TakeSoywtM
In'Return forU. S.- -

EecpgnitioriiPlea
f f-'-- Br Xawreaee Wartf t:--'- .

Washington, - Oct SIj iV. P. Sena-
torial - agitation, for .Americas recogni-
tion tt the Russian soviet government
threatened today to break out anew; aa

result of . the Red government's re-
ported offer to assume the, csariat. debts
In return for .recognition. .; 4 ,

Senatot Franc ot: Maryland and U-e- ra

are preparing to urge that the pnited
States gtve the most careful and sym-
pathetic attention , to. tho- - Kaaaian-- pro
posal when it la received. -- Russia owes1 the American treasury about $200,000,000
and " any proposal ahlch promises Mo

- make possible the collection, of-- this ap-
parently --bmA debt" ehould not ba dis--.

missed UghUy, Franc declared todays

ft1;

Threatens Qhicagp;
v Political Squabble

.. .t- - - r' --
y: t i ; Cl - v ' : ;

Chicago, Oct s S.) Polk. ;
tictans today were endeavoring .to - con- -
strue the stghKicahee' of the,' open break '.

between States Attorney Robert ?Ji
.and Chief t Pelice Fitamorris

over law enforcement In Chicago. Crow
. Chicago la j running ; wide , open ;

Fitxmorrts denies this. Crowe- - has '
started te prove the charge by Institut-
ing wholesale raida on alleged" resorts
and. gambling places; Fltsraorris scoffs
at the raids and suggests Crowe bas an , .

ulterior: purpose.' " ' j ' r : ' : --

., The situation is aft the more nhnsual
because Crowe and ITttxmorria - are both
Republicans -- and have been known as .
Thompson men." : FitzTnorrts s was ap-

pointed by Mayor William Hale Thomp-- '

son and Crowe was elected - on the
Thompson' ticket " U " ' '

Crowe - intimated today he would ask
a grand jury investigation; of .the police :
department.' .'."- -

, ,

I think the police department can'
stand a grand Jury investigation a blame
sight better than , the state's attorney's,
office,", was Flttmorris. retort, - . ' '

1


